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Overwhelming success in india!

Extreme interest in all the Intec printing solutions on display. Quite an overwhelming response over the full four days

In conjunction with Intec Point, our 
authorised distributor in Mumbai, Intec 
Printing Solutions exhibited an exciting 
range of graphic solutions to a much 
larger than expected audience, of very 
enthusiastic customers.

During the 4 days it was difficult to 
navigate the Intec stand due to the crowds 
trying to get a demonstration of the 
incredible applications offered. With many 
new dealers signed-up and a full order 
book, both Intec and Intec Point declared 
the event as an overwhelming success.

Since the exhibition, there has been a 
steady stream of shipments from the UK to 
our Mumbai distribution centre, with many 
new customers now enjoying the benefits 
of their Intec printing solutions.

The impressive stand, produced by Intec Point

watch 
Flatbed

videO

Here at Intec, we’ve found that when 
our customers want to trouble-shoot, 
or improve their knowledge of our 
products, they often tend to call or 
email us and start off with: “Hey Mark, 
can you advise me on XYZ etc…?”   
We thought we’d share some of these 
little nuggets of knowledge with you, in 
this new feature which we’ve entitled:  
“HEY MARK!  We hope you enjoy…

Sure. Here’s what to do:

Once you have opened the artwork in 
SignMaster Pro, and designated the 
vector cut lines as one colour and the 
crease lines as another colour, simply 
click ‘add page marks’ button and the 
the ‘make barcode’ button – then click 
the ‘make pdf’ button. You’ve now got 
yourself a print-ready pdf.

As it happens, we have a full 
production video here: https://youtu.
be/mGwxqK1GMkg The point I’ve just 
explained starts at 24 secs. I hope this 
helps, and thanks for your question.  
 
Best wishes,  
Mark.

“Hey Mark, We love our new ColorCut 
Flatbed cutter – but can you remind of 
the best procedure for capturing the 
vector cut and crease lines data into 
the barcode, please?” 

ProduCt 
BroCHureS

Need an Intec product brochure? 
download them from our website.

We keep our entire range of product 
brochures up-to-date and ready to view 
or download at: www.intecprinters.com/
product-and-system-brochures/brochures

https://youtu.be/xNwySWUDCBY
https://youtu.be/xNwySWUDCBY
https://youtu.be/mGwxqK1GMkg
https://youtu.be/mGwxqK1GMkg
https://youtu.be/mGwxqK1GMkg
http://www.intecprinters.com/product-and-system-brochures/brochures
http://www.intecprinters.com/product-and-system-brochures/brochures
http://www.intecprinters.com/product-and-system-brochures/brochures
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very haPPy custOmer FOr 
intec usa Panama dealer!

Super service from Intec uSA results 
in an extremely happy customer 
and additional sales for our Panama 
dealership, Inter Graphic Inc.

Our USA technical specialist, Tony 
Mazzullo, flew down to Panama to deliver 
a focused session of product training at 
the Intergraphics’ premises. This was very 
well received and the whole team found it 
extremely useful.

Whilst there, Tony accompanied  the sales 
team on an end-user visit. This customer 
had bought a ColorFlare CF700, right off 
the stand at GraphExpo - taken it away 
and carried out a self-install. 

Tony noticed that the customer had 
not installed the software or set up the 
system as recommended. So he set about 
a complete re-install for them - totally 
unscheduled and as a goodwill, extended 
after-care service. The machine had been 
used very heavily and produced a HUGE 
amount of lamination - therefore requiring 
an intense clean, along with a thorough 
maintenance service.

This all resulted in the machine delivering 
incredible results across; lamination, foiling 

Members of the Intergraphic team, with Intec’s 
Tony Mazzullo, centre front.

We’d like to introduce you to Benjamin, 
our latest recruit at Intec uSA.

Ben’s extensive printing background that 
started in 1984 as a helper on commercial 
printing presses, mostly Heidelberg 
Speedmasters.  

He is excited to pivot into the digital 
printing world and use his vast printing 
experience to help Intec grow.  Ben is 
married with two wonderful kids.  He 
enjoys spending time with family, camping 
and working on his ’66 VW bug. Benjamin Gray, Intec USA warehouse manager

and holographics. The end-user was 
totally blown away! So much so, he is now 
considering purchasing the, CF1000LX 
flagship model, to add to their plant!

welcOme!
benjamin gray
warehOuse manager intec usa

Benjamin’s beloved ’66 VW Bettle
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INterNAtIoNAL HeAdQuArterS
intec Printing solutions limited

tel: 0044 1202 845960

AMerICAS HeAdQuArterS
intec Printing solutions corporation

tel: 001 813 949 7799

INteC AuStrALIA
intec Printing solutions Pty limited

tel: 0061 1300 292 944

INteC FrANCe
intec Printing solutions France

tel: 0033 499 611 460

Every Intec consumable sold generates a donation to one of several charitable causes around the world. Thank you for helping us make the world a better place. Team Intec
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The purchase of this Intec consumable 

has resulted in a donation to the Buikwe 

clean water supply and sanitation project.

Intec uSA showed the ColorCut CC500 
digital sheetfed cutter at NPoA.

The NPOA annual conference is made up 
of commercial printers throughout the US 
and is considered the premier association 
within the commercial printing industry. 

It took place at the Riverside Hotel, 
Florida, and was a huge success. We were 
delighted with the interest shown by print 
owners in the ColorCut’s ability to cut any 
shape label or P.O.S. piece.

Ft Lauderdale Florida  |  February 22-24

NAtIoNAL
PrINt oWNerS
ASSoCIAtIoN

Michael Sparbeck, Intec USA CEO, demonstrating sheet label cutting on the ColorCut CC500 to print owners

Setting up the ‘Intergraph Corporation’ stall at GOA - Intergraph, is Intec USA’s Caribbean dealership

american Print Owners lOve cOlOrcut

intec usa caribbean 
dealer rePOrts a busy 
graPhics OF the americas

This year the Graphics of the Americas 
Expo ran concurrent with the NPOA - 
where Intec USA’s Caribbean dealership, 
Intergraph, had full display of Intec 
equipment on show. 

With the Expo also being held in Fort 
Lauderdale,Florida - Michael Sparbeck, 
Intec USA C.E.O., was able to toggle 
between GOA and NPOA.

“Although GOA was smaller than previous 
years, it was still very well attended and 
it was good to meet up with some of our 
Latin American dealers and a couple of 
our US dealers.” said Mike. “Intergraph 
are a great organisation, who are doing a 
superb job for us in the Caribbean, we look 
forward to a prosperous relationship as the 
years unfold.”

Ft Lauderdale Florida  |  February 22-24

Sheetfed label cutting 

CC500 is a sheet fed cutting system, 
targeted to the light production sector the 
ColorCut CC500 produces an SRA3 sheet 
of labels in 30 - 40 seconds. This enables 
users to easily produce anything from 10 - 
1,000 SRA3 sheets per day.  
watch it in action here: 
https://youtu.be/YOS6g4ylCZg 

https://youtu.be/YOS6g4ylCZg

